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of tiie ew Liberalism 'WHY?
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™~ Sow. in- the. first place, Mr. Editor
a tremendous tax upon poUtieJ thU. is not a. square deal to the officer,'

’'Ship in this country. The p'arty ^ “en,“f »he batUlion wh , eager ,

—— ... >.r»-'7XL^2* *■** ». r ssr«£
That party should be the Liberal party. to th* 4“k of making the bat-

—............. ■ The opportunity is great. To. win at £*±}he ?"rth Shore
the polls should not be difficult. To ^tiÆ&ïh K 

deserve long tenure of office by public efforts. The battalion is over i »,
service of a high order measured by 's^r,°.n8 *ad "hen one sees oilier unit,I
standards of increasing severity-that is ^ .^“0’j>r°"T,!ine-^

A LEGACY OF SUNSHINE. on«lffl«i ?he .2,®°!!!»^ al' 
the Mn,„ . „ TV™8* holri ^rfrl ,l Lr nS wluch ‘hey ■ -W- U the begUminT^l

More power to Mr. J. D. O’Connell, . anci som® ®Jve ®een act,v<* service ■ you can enter at anyr F^-rssjYs: sitS-gHa- I "£««=3
poUtfeaL opponent, and on that ac- having bad only about sixtv men re | ****•

S» ; £ss. bs s?.ï Jg
*■*■* «• *rf»" î» -m=. » a. «• wSSititt
a codicil making provision for an annual merit and hard work and 
picnic for the children In the orphanage* newspaper advertising, 
of This city and county for ail time- “J* *• a .?«*!> Shore

e men 14 ls »ot enough to say that it to » ernfted on tire North Shore, n , canv^" 
warm heart that such thoughtfulness ing was done outside the three countie, 
and- generosity flow from; to do whfft o{, 41,6 .district; why then should thev
*■ •***■■*#*! » » —
• measure of sunshine into many young facilities in Chatham alone for the quar- 

. Mves while he is on earth, and after he taring of an entire battalion? 
mm has gone the long journey his good work ** some of those who talk about the
** Wyl.'tlU^°n 7*" by year, without Sf ^Sl^e^^d tS# 

par. ceasmg. He "is one of those who knows tain and swift.
HP fb®4 44 is *w hotter to spend money in Thnttktag you for your valuable space, 
ome helpfulness as we go along the road than Mr" EdItor' 4 »“•

raÏ SèSS or t^^^to ^ ^ **
..,_jd If run- He will have an enduring monu- 
arely in ™ent> because his good deed will he ra
id much caUed by generation after generation of 
haa not children to, whom He bequeaths innocent 

pleasure. Many another man of 
taking thought of these -matters, recall
ing that there is little 
In the world at best and f 
lives are fated to be grey, remembering, 
too, that on ,our last journey we require 
arid shall carry no gold or silver, might 
well so devise his wealth, or much of 
It, as to benefit those to whom the world 
has , been unkind. Many men so do, of 
course; but many mère might well co

'■ ^ What says your calmer judgment? What
icgoljj^j&SsL^ BEmPnridisfrncted, undisturbed, remote?

B“-—l^wvnow and. then .there comes a 
fagfflggêaS-'.: pang, a thrill,
’ _ .'-T,? Hot flush of anger, scorn, or keen de-

Laptain tail-weather light.
Broek. To the relatives So do our earthly natures cling to us.
who are dead on the field 4 mark each stroke of statescraft, fair 

------------- ------------«unity fully sensible of . ,or.4o,1i’
their valor and their wortTwlU respect- ^ "

fully address its profound sympathy. But chiefly as the Day draws near my 
They were quick to hear the call of J°y increases.
duty, and to meet its every obligation. eVent is.ne*r, think you?
.... „ . , _ , Bis.—A little .more of verbal thrust itnd
When living, they set an example to parry,
thousands of their fellow New Bruns- Some shrewd adjustments, nothing over-
wickers. By death that example is made looked,
more compelling. Having made many Then aU^tiitogs^ready, swiftly we’ll con-

sacrifices in order, to serve the great Macd.-WhatdLthe British?-________
cause, they have now madq the supreme Bis.—1 
sacrifice. Their names will be kept high France 
on the city’s roll of honor for gener- of Slavs,
étions- !n the Path they trod many must think* themselves
follow in order that the flag and the Entitled to be heard in the argument’ 
cause they served may be victorious and Bis.—They do not see what these events 
peace and security come again to a war- . portend.
shaken world. The news that comes °,ur ^aiplnmatist, have so befooled

daily to darken many homes is a chai- With large assurances and protestations.
Lenge to 4housands of bur young men They are immersed in trade and divi-
who are needed at the front and who dends, '
are fit to go. The work which brought Their Indian Empire and their merchant 
death to these intrepid soldiers must be -fleet, /
finished by othfcrs. ; : - Their housing problems and their un

employment.
Their Irish question, suffragettes, and 

sport.
Macd.—Believe, Bismarck, they will play 

a part i 4-jfts•
With all their force.
Bis.—What! Fight with Germany !
They will Hot>war upon -their flesh and 

blood; . h ;
Tliese islanders are Saxon, come wliat 

may. <
;Macd.—You. do them too much honor

altogether.
In bone and blood and brain the race is
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: WAR COMMENT.
A feature of this morning’s news to « 

telegram giving extracts from Mr.Vrank 

H. STmonds’ article In the New York 

Tribune of Sunday, In which he predicts 

■ «re»4» °t outstandingg importence^on the

another-.-j

<S/2*.-V
[uer the wc

J
not throughthf 'retreat from much of northern Fra 

in order to short* the line which tiie 
AUies are daUy hammering with Mows 
of terrific weight The Germans, Mr.

enough
to hold their present front That will 
be true of their shorter front also in 

> time. Demands upon Berlin for reta- 
. forcement* to save Austria and Bulgaria 

are instil 
; fury of

ygfciSipb'an. M .............................
is only a palliative, not a remedy,
East or West, no German Sector is a 
enough to withstand 
ram. I

The Germ; 
checked last
admit that it somewhat postponed the 
day of doom 'for Bulgaria. Thus, the , 

■ Toronto Globe’s war editor spysi
“The decisive victory in the 061 
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some of the big s 5t be found.-
tSl#e . . - 4' . <4 But in 1 Bbautd Used fc Be Qesrer-Sighted. 

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Hear W. J. H.—In these days when 

marvels multiply, ft to not necessary to 
explain how-the following heliographic 
report of a conversation in the Elysian 
Fields was secured.

Winnipeg, Sept 9.
Time: July, 1914.
Place: The Elysian Fields. 
Characters : Count Bismarck, Sir John 

A. Macdonald.
Macd.—What think you, Bismarck, of 

your great achievements 
Of blood and iron, fifty years ago,
As then we measured off the stream of

time I

ill be quickly 
their duty e

-ese crime, were com-
'«, has■1

i many men, and yet 
,gh. In fact, in som 
butions in both men a 
> far below the Cana;

of

___________
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y a majority that to V» tho,e resatations .it says: WThe SÜZ. to one that cannot be

wide as a ,«In no sentence did we suggsst or to- enred by «energies or by counsel, of

• v ■ a ” 'Perfection fnHfcffbl cloister. Indeed, , if

süaatssïifï: ïrs*;

eat the well to have the record clear and to "J^tion of “the instant bandying of

«“afSiSt stsïessr-ïst
ixxz&isi&sa

il out of- tunc with the times,.that its Pcrance> W.e welcome sucii an assurant, stopped there will <be relief for the

™ sf ■srwi
could overcome conviction, combined to our own comment upon our contcmpor- turned king’s Evidence, and to the vig- 
make the constituency deaf to the call ary's first article was more forcible than orous addresses to the jury delivered by 
that has been answered so nobly in Brit- the circumstances warranted-» point counsel for the people, speaking from 
ish Columbia, in Peel, in Manitoba, in upon which we still entertain some doubt the unpleasant facts adduced in evidence. 
Westmorland, and in many another —our. purpose at that time may perhaps But that relief will not come sooner, 
riding where discredited politicians failed be illustrated well by a story which to The evils of political com,, 
to buy from the people a verdict of “Not doubtless weU known in the sanctum of to be cured by homeopathic doses of ad- 
Guflty- the Maritime Baptist. It deals With a vice from men who are above attending

The fact that Carleton county endorses famous grapple between a men and a a primary. The cure must come from 
Mr. Smith at the bidding of Mr. Flem- bear. As we recall the story, subject to the conviction and the energy of prac- 
ming, and welcomes Mr. Flemming’s correction from better authorities, the tical men ready to lead, o* to serve in 
proposal to continue as a party leader man, when the contest was nip and tuck the ranks 8f, the army of betterment, 
and bid again for higher honors; will, of and the issue hung in the balance, utter- And these men will not postpone their 
course, be regarded as a measure at ed the prayer: "Good Lord, if you can't intervention, until .partisan fading has 
Carleton county; hut it will nowhere be help me, at least don’t help the bear!” subsided. Discovering the man and the 
regarded as meaning that the province It was The Telegraph’s intention to sag- bear at grigs, they will lay hold of a 
is of the same mind. In the sober judg- gest to the Maritime Baptist If it felt gun pr a efub, and, to repeat a phrase 
ment of most men, whatever their poll- unable to give any outspoken support to for which pur contemporary confesses 
tics, the elevation of Mr, Smith to cabi- the provincial opposition it should at some fancy,>get down to business.” 
net rank, and the brasen parading of least refrain from helping the bear.
Mr. Flemming as à figure of honor and And this leads us to some further con- , -MORB MEN"

prominence in the government organls- sidération of the Maritime Baptist’s R**x>rts from the front, telling of the 
ation, has done the administration more attitude toward public matters in which heavy fighting and the sever* losses en- 
harm throughout tire province than any- moral issues are involved. Of its petition «“ntewd by Canadian troops, the con-

K.-atïiJKVS LSKSSfcSSBS
r«3isz&Xi jsssts

to the polls yesterday, tot when vtou. declaration, that with questions of «Stive in regard to the rechiiting preb- 
the government's cue goes to the Urger mere party politics we have nothing to lem.
jury, as soon it must, the CSrieton result thêre^re mroy mtitere wtict,U^ot ta C*I“de h“ raised, since August, 1914, 
will be seen in .it, true perspective. It is S iTof mere pSy poR almost 370,000 men. Of these it is ex- 

a tactical victory tor the enemy on a tics, which it is pot wise for us to discuss peeled that 800,000 will have been sent 
narrow front; its affect on the whole while partisan feeling is as strong as it is to the front, or to Great Britain, before 
battle line is merely to give the people ^^Llty^tta eLe^^wtt «* beginning .of winter, while «V 
at large a ten. view of the government £f electoral corruption we have spoken .000 or 70,000 will remain in this coun- 

of the day—* government that VMte^ on various occasions without fear or try until the early spring. The military

and the Honorable Benjamin Franklin 
Smith as men of the type that Premier 
Clark and Attorney-General Baxter and 
the Hon. James Murray say the people 
of this province should elevate to and 
maintain in positions of honor, trust, and 
emolument. Does anyone suppose the

question is to answer it before the Dm
The business of bringtag about the 

downfall of the shaken and discredited ,^d. H m thi

administration becomes more than ever —------
a pressing public duty in the light of 
yesterday’s vote. The work must be 
pressed forward, without halt, with the This is clear 
resolution and the vigilance tod pubUc certain obvious
sfidfrnf .which fl* task ta*o*tky. In before tlu; ptiMc “ , ..............^_________, ...
many a county to-day men win say to cannot be classed as questions of mere male labor.

raiaf wofinn *U- 0T,I-TSt-'iS
ident to warrant co,

- ’m ye been

In this morning’s despatches a spirited 
account pf the conduct of Canadian

by our troops in the face of stubborn

many•S
writing, in

cannot be, The endeavor, of Von Mackenaen in in- 
>«ding Roumanian , territory south of 
the Danube was to prevent 
pation of Russian troops in an------
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means now, left of
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- \ m-
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but it inidt be
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Bulgaria during the present fall.
■ mow comes early to the Balkans, 

although the Bulger-German army may county, the more detenu 
be driven back Into Bulgarian territory, government overwhelm! 
the prospect of a piercing of the Balkans * . , ..
before winter ta now remote. The vie- ejection comes,
tory does this much, however.: it re
moves absolutely any danger of a suc
cessful passage of the Danube 

: armies of the Central Powers
purpose of attacking Bucbasest, the Rou- 

. manian capital ”

the ■ T
of Mr. George Mclnl 

to thank their frien 
extended to them h 
ment and for the b 
received.

the

growing tbta. New battalions must 
go forward to take their place. It Is 
anticipated In Great Britain that a tre-

tistance finally. In order that the 
requisite number of Canadians may be 
raised and mhde ready for the final phase 
of the campaign the greatest remitting 
activity to now necessary. A regiment 
like the Kilties, officered by men who 

tttoeselves at the 
up in this province 
rapidity. And tfiese 
onduct of our Can-

TUBERCULOSIS " 
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Denver, Sept. 17- 
“cyancuprol,” the n 

i the treatment of tul 
by Dr. Koga, of Jq 
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of Dr. Nobuya Kui 

; physician of Denver 
’ the American Media 

contains sil 
Koga solutix 

a sixth ampule havi 
. Nick Captain, a you 
Dr. Knnitoma.

Dr. Knnitoma 
Koga’s at the 
Tokto. He has 
pules of the serum.

Captain, the patie 
ed, weighs 110 
reaction from 
centimetres, the n 
scribed %y Dr. Ko| 
his second treatmei 
results are not expt 
sixth treatment

by the 
for the
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Germany’s unofficial bids for peace do 
not mean that the war to nearly over. 
They do mean, however, that German 
leaders desptir of hiding the whole 
truth from the German people 
much longer, and are preparing their 
public for a gradual confession of 
the fact that Germany not ' only 

* cannot dictate terms but must sub
mit to condition*, which will blast aU 
hope of “world power,” a “place to the 
sun,” “a great Central Empire,” and 
German leadership in Europe. London 
hears that “Germany will set another 
peaCe-kite flying about the middle of 
October.” The hope is that President 
Wilson or King Alfonso can be per
suaded to Intervene. Neither is likely 
to do so. If either should do so it would 
be useless. The Allies are preparing the 
way for a real peace with their armies. 
Until their work is done dii 
terms wiU be futile, flow wi 
leaders recognise the hopeless character 

to seen in the article

Will” stand aside.
it, next We’ll crush the hordei

have distinguisl 
front, should be
with ampule 

of thestirring tales
tiling df this 

autumn should speedily open the purses 
of all those who are able to contribute 
to the Patriotic Fund.

These are duties which every individ
ual Should recognise and should not post
pone. Never in our "history had we any 
causes like these. Fight, or work, or 
pay. Some can do all of these; nearly 
all can do one of them. And for all the

8E
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NOTE AND COMMENT.

__.   ___ _____ Welfc let it be hoped that the Dominion
A WARNING FROM THE WEST. wlu judge New Brunswick by Westmor-

The Borden government came into land rather than by Carieton. ■ 
power in 1911. By the end of 1912 it * * ♦
began to show signs of losing its grip The proposal to keep in New Bruns
on the country. The provinces, ole by wick for another winter a North Shore
one, began to throw off Conservative battalion which was supposed to be up
rule. How long will it be before On- to strength several months ago, and
tario, Prince Edward Island and New which is reported to be a fine organ-
Brunswick follow the example of the ization, ft, not likely to help recruiting.
the^Iudeoendent11 Ltoerai°Manitoba^Free ^ ”“1 And inrttatend the Celt p«dan,in.te,:|

’As for roe rest, the Dane alone out-
Press, but as the popular breeze begins _ ^ * * weighs your Saxon.
once more to fill the Liberal sails tiie The Globe> somewhat gingerly it to Bis.—Well, but what bribe, appeal, or
Free Press deems it well to warn the 4rue> 1,64 definitely nevertheless, seeks argument
Liberal party that mere success at the 40 bolster “P 4b= Clarke-Baxtei-Smith- Can Britain use to hold her colonies
polls is not enough, The words are Flemming government by a half^otamn Y«>ur ^L"8 1̂11 she not b'eak ""

of , characteristic insincerity on the Carle- Erect a new Republic in the West,
“Six out of the nine Canadian prov- 4on bounty vote. . But it is not the old Or grasp her willing neighbors ont- 

inccs now have Liberal governments; Globe that is speaking. It is the new. stretched hand?■■■■■■■
all these governments seem to be Globe. The difference in quality and in The Day Approaches for the final te«:.
^r^Æncre^ mice ^11^"^^  ̂°" ^  ̂ H

ople of New Brunswick are given arTest attention. The old Globe would One purpose fills each brain and movei
Ig between the never have tolerated the Clarke-Flem- each arm. ■
he OppqSitiOa. ming-poxter-Smith circle of stateetook. Tpür iil-knit Empire cannot hold

-vemment is weak- 4he0C“n6.ery,.a' The new Globe embraces them. “There >- gHher
b goremmmt6!.’' ’dai,y "taring « F -asob.”

h j, (he record. What is the ex- one doubts that all sorts of fright-
of the extraordinary reversal ful arguments were introduced in the 

i flowing Carieton county campaign, hut the Globe 
four or five discovers one which should be inquired

result of ilHuek or mis- into at once- 14 saJs the nomination oC 
spring from some com- members and supporters of the old gov

ern some uniform discon- eminent as opposition candidates and 
tb.81 the presence of some of them in Car-

Liberal party as*a party: Perhaps it leton count-v duri”8 4b« campaign,
would not be far from the fact if we “made it possible for the government
were to say that these knockdown blows Party to meet every attack with the two 
are the result of a general breaking- quo que argument, and to answer charges

SS’ÆTJSa SeJ&SK ?* -
fw1”^ 1ate becau3e’ upon tb5 whok’ “Two quo que” is a new one. Possibly 
progressive B™tTwould te, ita “PPaarance in this form is a mere

— ' " M " - ’ to as- typographical slip. At all events that

charitable construction must be placed 
upon it. But the Carleton county cam- 
paign bad enough horrors without this to

word Is: “Now.”

Masefield u
(Ottawa 

The promising < 
verse, Arthur S. Bos 
as a lieutenant in 
Regiment. He has i 
red to the Royal F 
in London he met , 
the English poet 
compliment to the 
him a copy of his 
Arthur Bourinot re 
“To John Maseflel 

. Press Paragraph c 
today.

" of
. German

<
of the struggle 
cabled to the London , Morning Post 

' , from Berne giving a summary of the 
7 ’ views of Prince Alexander of Hohealohe.

I He says neither side can win. To say 
■that In Germany means merely that the 
boastful attitude of less than a year 
ago has been cured by the Allied 

•offensive. The German Prince asks 
«ÿtiier the Pope or President Wilson to 
“save Europe from the threatening 
cataclysm." That is another way of ask-* 
tag intervention which would save* Ger
many. He insists that there must be a 
“compromise’^ or “the complete and total 
rxrik of all the belligerent nations will 
follow.” This is an unofficial “peace- 
kite.” It will not bring intervention, but 
it tells tie world that the “Super-nation" 
to beginning to feel weak in the kaèes. 
There are other Similar indications. One 
is found in the captured document re
ported by Sir Douglas Haig, an order 
of von Falkenhayn dated August M, 
when he was still chief of the German 
general staff, commanding all ranks to 
exercise the utmost care in preserving 
rifles and cannon and the amrnunltibn'for 
Wh, “for Otherwise making good the 
losses and placing formations in the 
field will be rendered impossible."

. ‘This grave admission," says 
viewer, “we* made befefre the recent 
furious renewal of tiie offensive on the 
vesterniront, and at a lime when Ger
man press correspondent* were telling 
their readers that the Allied attacks bed 
tailed. During the past month the Allied

f

- --------------HI
Toronto, Sept 21- 

tags for the week i 
$48,794,170, against 
corresponding week

and

the j
s an attempt to mob- 

» °< 4b= 
180fi00

to-
!

IS our condemn:

to ■ (Exit.)
Macd.—This is the working of the Ger

man mind,
Its fixed ideas and its goose-step logic. 
Its method and its movement, true to 

type l>

live
m

«1 of National Services, 
augurate a recruiting campaign which 
will complete Canada’s half-million of 
men and stol leave |he business, com- 

itics of tl

; ScJ
: ideal of pu 

delicate and 
issue and one of great

An Ideal i
Around the fans 
ever you have st 
wind, wear and I 
save mi 
newing 
Elastic Paint
Carbon patnte arei

5M ■(Exit)
It would be interesting to have a re 

port of a conversation at the presenl 
moment between the shade of Bismarck, 
looking down on the results of the 
vaunted efficiency of German diploma,’1 
and German militarism since his time, 
and the shade of, say, Lord Salisbury, 
looking back upon the nnforescring 
statesmanship which gave Heligoland to 
Germany, regarding it as a valueless 
rock in the North Sea.

andfk „ Jfm* * !:

toreasonably 
; needs of the p.

has
- ,

m :.agri-nrofonei lUfehave
: sources , be weakened too 

n on. In manv <

one re- r the'en- W. J. H.;
not

. Proof Positive.
Tom—So you seallv think you ti.i-m 

Some chance with Miss Coldcash, d
you?

Jack—That’s what. She is beginning 
find fault with my necktie.—Indian

apolis Star.
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